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German fixed income asset manager “nordIX” will invest at least 3 million Euro in “NEO
Finance” loan portfolio using “Chartered Opus” securitization capacity
The Hamburg based asset management company “nordIX” AG has launched a consumer finance fund in
April to invest into consumer loans across Europe. Using Luxembourg based securitization company
“Chartered Opus” “nordIX” has committed to invest at least EUR 3 million in the consumer loan portfolio
formed by Lithuanian fintech startup “NEO Finance” AB.
The Germany-based fund plans to invest at least EUR 3 million in Lithuanian consumer loans issued through
the peer-to-peer lending platform “Paskolų klubas” (“Loan club”). Investments will be made regularly in the
coming year by acquiring a loan portfolio, which will be formed by “NEO Finance” according to the criteria
agreed with the company.
"The arrival of an institutional investor is a great recognition for our mutual lending platform and for the
market as a whole. We have created a sustainable alternative to borrowing and investing, which will be even
stronger financially from now on, so it will be able to offer more competitive loan interest rates and grow
even faster,” says Evaldas Remeikis, Chairman of the Board of "NEO Finance".
Mutual lending has been operating in Lithuania for more than five years. During this time, platforms have
grown rapidly and now occupy almost 15 percent of consumer credit providers' market, including consumer
loans issued by banks, credit unions and lending companies.
"With the launch of “nordIX European Consumer Credit Fund” target returns are of at least 4% p. a. with low
level of volatility. Given the high degree of transparency and regulation the Lithuanian consumer lending
market is one of the first markets we are entering as an investor. “NEO Finance” loan portfolio fits very well
to our risk-return expectations. Following our standard three-step screening and due diligence procedure,
this loan portfolio meets our goals,” says Claus Tumbrägel, Managing Partner and co-CEO of "nordIX".
On behalf of "nordIX", the valuation procedure for “NEO Finance” loan portfolio was performed by the audit,
tax and business consulting company “KPMG”. It evaluated the loans already financed through the “Paskolų
klubas” platform, performed an analysis of the platform's processes and examined random loans in detail.
„Chartered Opus“ facilitates the transaction by securitization of the intermediated loans into a tradable note
and applying for listing in the open market at the Düsseldorf Exchange.
Daniel Maier, „Chartered Opus“: "We are excited to be part of this project and the unique opportunity nordIX
has created with the fund. Given our recent investments to further tailor our service offering to the needs of
lending platforms and their potential investors we are glad that it is well perceived in the market."
During the first half of this year, residents and legal entities granted loans through the “Paskolų klubas” worth
EUR 12.83 million. This is 43% more than during the same period last year. “NEO Finance” shares are listed
on the Baltic states “Nasdaq Baltic” alternative market “First North”.
“nordIX” AG has been a fixed income specialist focusing exclusively on bonds and derivatives ever since the
company was established back in 2009. Domiciled in Hamburg, “nordIX” manages a number of mutual and
segregated funds and develops intelligent investment solutions. In addition to asset management capacities,
the company provides brokerage services for bonds and other fixed income products to institutional
customers. With 19 employees, “nordIX” supports institutional investors in Germany, Austria and Switzerland
and manages in various funds several hundred million euros.
About “Chartered Opus”: Since 2013, “Chartered Investment” supports more than 100 B2B clients in their
capital market businesses at 4 locations. More than 500 completed transactions and index solutions as well
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as over 2.75 billion dollars in securitized assets demonstrate the firms track record and makes it a leading
provider to make Alternatives investible.
“Chartered Investment” operates “Chartered Opus”, a bank-independent, Luxembourg-based issuance
platform for securitized investment products, which manufactures, structures, issues, services, and
manages these products throughout their lifecycle. Read more at https://chartered-investment.com/en/.
For more information, please contact:
Evaldas Remeikis, Chairman of the Board of "NEO Finance", phone +370 620 33300, e-mail
evaldas@neofinance.com
Daniel Maier, CEO “Chartered Investment” phone +49 211 93678251, e-mail daniel.maier@charteredinvestment.com
Nadja El Radi, Marketing Manager of "nordIX", +49 40 3099776120
Darius Borisas, Marketing
darius.borisas@neofinance.lt
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